
LIFE GROUND OUT
Brakeman Pitches From

Top of Train

Rushing Down Saluda. His Brake

Stick Snaps in the Wheel and

He is Hurled to Death

Under Train.
(Special to the News ami Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., May 2.—11. E.

Ward, a young: man of this city, In the

employ of the Southern Railway Com-
apny as brakeman, met death yester-
day morning about 3 o’clock on Sa-
luda mountain in an unusual and dis-
tressing manner.

The freight train on which Mr.

Ward was “braking” had started down
the mountain side with brakes firmly
set. Mr. Ward, who was on top of
one' of the box cars, went to one of
the brakes and placing his “brake
stick" in the handle gave it a final
twist. As he set his strength and
weight against the stick more firmly
to draw the brake the stick broke and
he was hurled head-long down be-
tween the cars and across the track.
Instantly the wheels of the first heavy

freight car passed over him, crushing

him to death. Not until 17 cars had
passed over the lifeless form was the

train stopped and the discovery made
that the young man had been killed.
His body was terribly mutilated. The
mangled remains were brought to
Asheville yesterday and placed in the
care of an undertaker, after which
the body was moved to the late resi-
dence on Ralph street.

A brother of the deceased arrived
here yesterday and the remains of the

unfortunate brakeman were taken to
the former home at Landrum, is. (\, on
the early morning train today and the
funeral services were held in the .w ouLh

Carolina town today.

UNANIMOUS FOR JUSTICE.

Democrats of Rutherford a Unit in

Presenting llis Name for As-

sociate Judge.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Rutherfordton, N. C.. May 2.—The
county Democratic convention met
here today and selected delegates to
both the State and Congressional con-
ventions. No delegates were instruct-
ed save for Judge M. H. Justice, who
was unanimously endorced for Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court.
The following resolution was offered
by Chairman Jno. C. Mills and was
adopted amid much enthusiasm from

the large crowd present:
. .Resolved. That the united and stal-
wart Democracy of Rutherford county

present to the Democrats of the State
for nomination, for Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court the name of
Judge M. H. Justice of the Superior’
Court bench, a distinguished and life-
long citizen of Rutherford county, and
we declare to our fellow Democrats of
North Carolina: first, that he is wor-
thy of this or any other honor within
the people's gift: second, as a man he
is able, honest, kind and true; third,
that as a soldier he was brave, faith-
ful and patriotic in the service of his
country from the time he entered the
army at the age of 17 years until Lee
surrendered; fourth, that as a lawyer
he is experienced, learned, skilled and
eloquent; fifth, that as a judge he is
just and upright, in the administra-
tion of the office of judge he knows no
man’s polities, but before he was ele-

vated to the bench his party never
called on him in vain. He was wise
in counsel, fair in debate, but terrible
to the enemy in his belief in the right-
eousness of his cause; sixth, that as a
citizen his record and life have been
given to the service of the best inter-

ests of the Democratic party and the
State in 1876 he helped to redeem the

State and was that year ejected to the
Senate. In 1883 he helped redeem

the nation and was that year a presi-
dential elector. In 1895 he was one
of a band of seven Democratic State
Senators who successfully opposed
much vicious legislation. He was al-
ways opposed to fusion and urged
Democrats not to vote for Dr. 1 homp-

fon for United States Senator and

helped keep the party true. In 1898
he again helped redeem the State and

served in the Senate of the people of

the State had no truer friend when

the suffrage amendment was framed
and passed, and the amendment had

no more zealous or able supporter
when it was submitted to the people,
to him is duo the credit for the f v t
that the educational qualification for

white men became effective in 1908

instead of 1904 as \vas at first propos-
ed and perhaps without this change

the people .would not have ratified the
amendment in 1900. He withdrew as
a candidate for Governor when the
West war. for him and his county pro-
testing against his withdrawing, he
thinking that his candidacy might
create a sectional fight which would
weaken the amendment in the West.
He has been offered the nomination
for (’ongress in, this Congressional dis-

SOAKED IX COFFEE

I'ntil Too StifT to Pond Over.

“When I drank coffee T often had
sick headaches, nervousness and bil-
iousness much of tlm time but about
two years ago I went to visit a friend
and got in the habit of drinking Pos-
tum.

"I have never touched coffee since

and the result has been that I have
been entirely cured of all my stomach
and nervous trouble.

“My mother was just the same way.
w<‘ ail drink Postum now and have
never had any other coffee in the
house for two years and we are all

well.
“A neighbor o? mine a great coffee

drinker, was troubled with pains in
her side for years and was an invalid.
She was not able to do her work and

could not even mend clothes or do
anything at all where she would have

to bend forward. If she tried to do
a little hard work she would get such

pains that site would have to lie down
for the rest of the day.

"I persu&ded her at last to stop

drinking coffee and try Postum Food
Coffee and she did so and she has; used
Postum ever since: the result lias

been that she can now do her work,

can sit for a whole day and mend and
can sew on the machine and site never
ffels the least bit of pain in her side

in fact she has got well and it shows
coffee was the cause of the whole

trouble.
“1 could also tell you about several

otlic r neighbors who have been cured

by quitting coffee and using Postum

in its place.” Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Book in each pkg. for the famous
little book, “The Hoad to Weilville.”

trict and declined it more than once
because his training and talents make
him essentially a lawyer and he desir-
ed promotion only in the line of his
profession.

Resolved further. That ar a true
man. a brave soldier, a great lawyer
an upright judge and a faithful Dem-
ocrat, having few equals and no supe-
riors, we commend Judge M. H. Jus-
tice to the Democrats of North Caro-
lina as a worthy son of our beloved
State, whose elevation to the Supreme
Ccfurt bench will reflect honor and
credit upon our citizens.

Resolved furt Ikm*. That the Ruther-
ford county delegation to the Demo-
cratic State Convention be and they
are hereby instructed to use' all hon-
orable means to secure the nomination
of Judeg M. H. Justice to the position
of AssoeiateJustice of the Supreme
Court of the State and that the dele-
gation are hereby instructed to vote
first, last and every time for the nom-
ination of Judge Justice."

On the Diamond.
National League.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Philadelphia— R. H.E.

Brooklyn ...0 1010 01 0 o—3 8 1
Philadelphia 0000 00 0 0 o—o 5 2

Batteries: Cronin and Bergen; Fraz-
er and Dooin.

At Boston — R. H. E.
New York ..11000000 o—2 5 t
Boston . .

..0 0000 00 0 o—o0 —0 4 3
Batteries: Taylor and Warner; l’it-

tinger. Withelm and Moran.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago ....0031 1030 *

—S 9 4
PUtsburg ...0 0001 00 1 I—3 K 1

Batteries; Wicker and Kling; Cam-
nitz and Phelps.

At Cincinnati — R. 11. E
Cincinnati ..0 0001 421 *—B 12 2
St. Louis ...0 3000 00 2 o—3 9 1

Batteries: Suthoff and Kchlei; Tay-
lor and Byers.

American League.

. (By the Associated Press >

At Detroit — R. IT. E.
Detroit . . ..4 0010 00 1 *—G 9 3
Cleveland ...010 0 00010 —2 10 3

Batteries: Donovan and Buelow:
Donahue and Abbott.

At New’ York— It. H. E.
New York ..0023000 0 *—s 1 I 2
Washington .0 0000 00 0 o—o 6 1

Batteries: Hughes and McGuire;
Patten and Kimbridge.

At Boston— R. H. E
Philadelphia 0000 12 0 0 o—3 6 1
Boston . . ..0 0000 00 0 o—o 1

Batteries: Waddell and Schreckeh-

gost; Tannehill and Criger.

At St. Louis — R- H. E.
St. Louis ....0100 1201 I—61 —6 I 1 2
Chicago . . .0 00 0 1 o*4 o—9 9 0

Batteries: Sudhoff and Sugtlen:

Smith and Sullivan.

Southern League.

(By the Associated I’res. .)

At Birmingham-- It- H. E.
Birmingham 1100 /0 0 0 o—20 —2 S 2
Atlanta . . ..30000000 o—3 8 2

Batteries: Clark and Matthews; Ely
and Clarke.

At Memphis— It- H- E.
Memphis . . .2 0200 0 01 o—s 11 5
Shreveport ...0 1 3 1 3 0 2 2 *—l 2 9 3

Batteries: Swalm and Fritz; Bart-
ley and Graflius.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Press)

At Columbia — R- H. K.

Columbia ...2 00000 10 1— 4 < •>

Macon 100 01 0 oft I—3 8 2

Batteries: Connell and Shea; Whin-

pie Stewart and Harnish.

At Charleston — R- H. U.

Charleston ..0 0000000 I—l 4 2
Augusta . . ..0 0000 00 0 o—o 2 2

Batteries: Torrence and Lehman;

Clark and Roth.

At Sa va nnah. —-Sa vannah-Jac kso n -

ville, no game; rain.

Two Furniture Companies.

Two furniture companies were
granted charters of incorporation in
the Secretary of State’s office yester-
day as follows: 1

The Gastonia Furniture Company,
of Gastonia, with total authorized
capital stock of $30,000. all paid in
by Rufus M. Johnston, Grace V John-
ston. J. n. Bell and Thomas E. Sum-
merem, all of Gastonia.

The Lawing-Robbins Furniture
Company of Charlotte, to manufac-
ture and d.eal in furniture, wholesale
and retail with total authorized capi-
tal stock of SIO,OOO. of which $2,000
is subscribed by J. T. A. La wing. W.
L Robbins and R. F. Lawing, all of
Charlotte.

The Buffalo City Mills, of Elizabeth
< ity. to manufacture and deal in lurn-

i1 ** kinds. The capital stock
is $-0.000. paid in by Andrew Brown,
James E. Brown, of Short Hills, X. J.:
F. H. Busbee, of Raleigh, and F M
Wergman, of Philadelphia, Pa.

The children of the public schools
are going to give an onerette at the
close of the school year.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

f?OYAI
.

jiffs]
Making
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ITISA MATTER OF HEALTH

The Expected Has Hap=
pened.

(Continued from Page One )

by bill vouched February 27, 1903.
That on March 4, 1904, the company
had on hand, cash $1,376.84 and no
other available funds and no current
collateral upon w hich money could be
borrowed to settle the accoun , ami
the company had also outstanding
notes to the National Bank of New
Bern for loans to the amount of $14,-
000, notes due to the iCtizens Bank of
New Bern for $14,000, notes
to J. J. Wolfender for wood land
for .$891.00, notes to the Hardie-
Tyne Manufacturing company for
electric light plant at the Atlantic Ho-
tel tor $1,579, and notes to J. H.
Maekburn for real estate for $2,085.

Then come some quotations from
the requirements of the Board of Di-
rectors, and time your orator is in-
formed and believes that besides all
the above there are other outstanding
obligations the amount and charac-
ter of which are unknown to your
orator. It is alleged moreover that the
officers' in control of the affairs of the
company act in disregard of the char-
ter, for instance the name of W. H,,
Bagley does not appear among the
stockholders in President Bryan’s re-
port of September 29th, 1903, but ap-
pears upon the Board of Directors,
the Board has failed to meet on e in
two months and has kept no record
of its proceedings, many of the em-
ployes have failed to make proper rt -

turns, the President caused the name
of the company to be placed as surety
upon the bond of one of the ontrae-
tors to indemnify private parties
against loss ami also advanced *ne
funds es the company to buy outfit
and pay employes of said contractor,
and paid for putting in side tracks
on a competing line without authority,
the President employed Charles H.
Busbee, one of its directors, attorney
for the company, the President paid
himself a salary of $2,500 a year, a
committee of 3 4 was appointed to ver-
ify proxies, eight of them not stock-
holders, and to each was given a pass,
thirty-five persons were appointed us
attorneys, getting passes and only
>ight living upon the lino of the road
(same old story; a large number of
mileage books were unaccounted for:
for the purpose of favoring the Na->
tional Oil Company, a corporation
owned and controlled by personal and
political friends, the officers Y>f the
company purchased its supplies from
the said concern at a much higher
rate than the same qualitv of oil was
offered by the bidders. (Same old Mc-
Kee story).

Then comes the familiar, threadbare
story’ of the alleged desire to lease the
road by many of its stockholders, the
retirement < f the State’s proxy from
the meeting in September, 1903, and
ill the same old Finch story about
his being instructed and directed by

the Governor not to attend the ad-
journed meeting and so prevent the
lease.

After this comes the same old Finch
story about what President Washing-

ton Bryan said in his report for 1-886
that the road ought]to be run purely
for business reasons and not for po-
litical reasons, and his regret that all
the stock was not owned by private
parties: then the same old Finch story
of “the anomaly of a minority voter
controlling or directing the will of
the majority voters by a lawless and
revolutionary method,” and the “in-
ternal dissensions and disagreements"
that have arisen therefrom and
“threaten the dissipation of the cor-
porate assets.”

Next is the allegation about the di-
verting to purposes foreign of the
funds of the company, the purchase
of the Atlantic Hotel for $42,848.42
(same old Finch story’), conducted at
a loss of SIO,OOO during 1903. caused
by the free entertainment of friends
of the officers and others (same old
Me Bee story).

It is stated “that this suit is not a
collusive one to confer on a court of
the United .States jurisdiction of a
case of which it would not otherwise
have cognizance,” also “that the
stockholders have made every effort
to secure action o nthe part of ihe*
managing directors, notwithstanding
that a majority of them were ap-
pointed by the Board of Internal Im-
provements of the State of North Car-
olina and are hostile to your orator
and to the purposes of this bill,”

Following the bill are the affidavits
of J. K. Turner and Mary Baker,
(same old Mcßee affidavits).

Revenue Collections.

The collections for April in the In-
ternal Revenue Department of this
district was as follows:
Lists $ 431.04
Spirit Stamps 24,787.95
Cigar Stamps 8.G53.62
Tobacco Stamps 155,855.67
Special Tax Stamps . . . . 259.00

Total $ 1 90,017.23

Republican Convention Postponed.

The Republican convention of the
Second Congressional district, which

was to have been held May sth, has
hc*n postponed until May 21. at Wel-
don. The notice of the postpone-
ment was sent out by James 11. Ar-
rington, chairman, and W. W. Win-
ston, secretary.

For sore throat use Uowan’s Pneumonia
Cure external.

tiii: duly ni:ws and observer, n\letc.il n. c\, Tuesday morning. m\v n. mot.

dr. moment installed.

Formally Reeliired of Presbyte-
rian ( liureli Alter Imposing

Ceremonies.

On Kim day n special meeting of Al-

bemarle Presbytery met 111 the First
Presbyterian Church of this city to
li,*tnii Rev. Alfred H- Moment. 1). I

ns pAfftotV
Rev. F. W Farrier. I*. D„ of Golds-

boro. war moderator P rea( ’bed
• «>.. v.-rnion and propounded the < iin-

Ktltutlonul questions V* *»»<* ,f.

elect mid to the congregation.
Rev. J. 15. Wool, of oxford, deliv-

ered the charge to the congregn,b»».
in id Rev. ,T. H. Henderllte, of Hen-
derson, delivered the charge to the
pastor.

Rev. Alfred H. Moment. I». !>., was
then declared to be the pastor oi title
church.

A notice was given, that on fiexf
Sunday morning, after usual services,

a meeting of the congregation would
be held, at which tithe an election
Would be belt! for four Ruling Elders.

A large congregation was present.

At night Rev. J. H. Herldeflite preach-
ed an able and instructive sermon.

Meeting of the llai*.

Yesterday morning when Superior
court convened at ten o’clock, there
was a large attendance of Raleigh
lawyers, for it was the time set for
the adoption of a fitting memorial
to the late Judge Charles H. Simon-
ton. Judge James E. Shepherd was
called to the chair. Mr. Vitruvius
Royster was named as Secretary. A
committee consisting of Messrs. It. H.
Battle, F. H. Busbee, Armistead Jones,
S. G. Ryan and W. J. Peele was ap-

pointed to draft the memorial. Mr.
F. H. Busbee, in making the motion,

paid a high tribute to Judge Sinion-
ton. The following paper was drawn
up:

In Mentor in m.
The members of the bar of Wake

county, N. C., have learned with pro-
found sorrow of the death of Charles
H. Simonton, one o ftlio United Stall's
circuit judges for the Fourth circuit.

They deem it fit that upon the
records of the Superior Court of the
county should be placed a brief trib-
ute to the character of the man and
the learning and integrity of the
judge. Judge Simonton adorned his
high station with great ability, in-
corruptable integrity, liigh courage,
courtesy and patience. He added dig-

nity and inuence to the court of which
he was a valued member, and re-
flected honor, not only upon the coun-
try at large, but also upon the State
which he loved so well and served so
faithfuly in the field, in the halls of
legislation and upon the bench.

The bar of Wak' com ty, and we
believe the lawyers of North Caro-
lina, feel that the loss to the bench
and to the profession is great. The
loss to his home and to his stricken
widow is beyond expression.

The surviving Confederate veterans
mourn the Joss of a comrade who
never faltered in the fulfillment of
any trust, fearless and loyal to the
end. .

,

R. H. BATTLE,
F. H. BUSBEE.
ARMISTEAD JONES,
S. G. RYAN,
W. J. PEELE.

M. A. CASSIDY
Prominent Educator and Superintend-

ent of Schools, l exington. Ivy.

Recommends Vino! as Being the Best

Col Liver Oil Preparation.

There has been of late a good deal
el discussion in Raleigh, regarding ’fit
merits of cod liver oil prep m>tions,
and whether or not cod liver oil and
emulsions that unset the stomach
have any medicinal virtues. There-
fore the following letter will be read
with interest:

M, CASSIDY.

“1 am pleased to state that after
using different col liver preparations

on the market, I find \ ino! to be the
best of them. It isr palatable and
pleasant to the taste, in fact, the only

taste of the • od liver oil is disguised
or done away with entirely, and its
strengthening properties are truly re-
markable.

“It lias built up my system,
strengthened my nerves; in tact, o
lias made a new man of me, enabling
me to take up my work with renewed
energy and vigor, and I heartily in-
dorse Vinol as the most edieacious
and agreeable cod liver oil preparation

on the market.” —M. A. Cassi Jy.

Knowing that the W H. King Drug

Company, of this city, guaranteed this
preparation in the strongest manner
possible, they were called upon loi

intofi.- ation. Saul Mr. King; \ in*/!

I firmly believe is the world s great* st
preparation of cod liver oil, for 1:

contains in a highly concentrated
form every one of the fitly odd. medi-

cinal curative elements found in cod
liver oil, yet s entirely free from oil

or grease.
Vinol is delicious to taste a.id ac-

ceptable to the weakest stomach. It

contains no drugs or poisonous ingre-

dients, and the-re is 110 oecessiD n ,r

people to load their stomachs with

drugs, nauseating oils or emulsions to

obtain the curative power 01 cod liv r
oil, for it is a" contained in \ mo!.

Vinol is the greatest slienglh ci*.ulor

and heaPh restorer snewn to medi-

cine today. I could Quote innumer-

able instances where it has forth; d

and built up Ihe system, strengthened

the nerves, cured indigestion, enromc

coughs, colds, bronchitis and me¦ pieni.

consumption, given strength and vig-
or to th ¦ aged, replaced weakness with

strength and made the sic-< us •
“It is for this reason that w. off 1

to give hack the rr,^o
"':I\v"oif it fails to give satisfaction. U . 11.

King Drug Company-

» K L. (dimer.
In Honor Mrs.

rr pou entert lined
ills James ¦ junc heon on Fri-

most Ciiarmingly ut 1
L Gjlni„r of

day in honor of b visiting
Dreenshoro. who |des tlu ,

Rllr st
Mrse u. D. <t ¦ l, ‘nsT; r /present Mrs. It.

Mrs. H. W. Jackson, ai-d Mrs. J. D.

Boushall.

GAME THROWN OR!
BY A. k M.

A Kick on the Umpire's

Decision at Chapel

Hill. |
(Hpeclul to iVvwH and observer.)

Chapel Hill. N. C.. A*ay ’’.--Carolina

defeated the A. & M. College here to- i
day by a score of 9 to 0.

The weather was fine for ball pl iv-

ln{? The preliminary practice of both

wcpllont and the game bid

fair to i... an ln te.f»U»*
team shut the other oiu *. . ,
the third Inning, when Caro-..

V()
gan to pounce JShannonhouse for t.

and three baggers and made two runs
before retiring.

Then the farmers and mechanics
came up. but retired in the one, two
three order. By one costly error by
Carolina they scored two runs in the
fourth inning. On other errors of
Carolina they were able to score two
other runs in the fifth inning, but
failed to do so again.

The real fun came in the fifth in-
ning, when Carolina was at the hat
and Shannonhouse was up in the air
He twirled and twisted, he threw uj

his foreleg, but he couldn’t throw a
strike. By bases on balls and two
baggers Carolina made four runs and
it did seem that the game lied

become a merry go round for Ca *o¦i.ia

when Hobgood batted a high
fly in centre field which mad>
the third out. Carolina made one run
in the sixth but was shut out in t! *

seventh inning. At the close of the
seventh inning Hobgood was at the
bat for A. and M. with two outs and
two men on bases. There were two
strikes and three balls on Hadley. He
struck at the next one but failed to
feel the pressure. The ball struck in
the catcher’s mit, but bounced out.
Hadley tossed his bat backward, strik-
ing the ball which rolled several steps
from the catcher. Hadley was called
out.

Then the kick came. The score was
then 7 to 4 in favor of Carolina when

A and M. threw up the game on the
decision of the umpire. A. and AI.
played a pretty game up to this time,
making only one error, hut they could
not get on to “Hobbies.” and Hadley,
the three-bagger man, failed to make
connection with the ball. It is deep-
ly regretted by every University ot
North Carolina student that A. and M.
took such a hasty step this evening in
calling off the game, for such action
on their part is feared may strata
the athletic relations between the two
colleges.

Carolina treated them with every
courtesy. She played a man’s part;
she game them fifty per cent of the
gate receipts when according to the
rules A. and M. was noi entitled to
one cent. There has been many games
of ball played on the diamond here
but this is the first 4ne ever called
off by either side.

A. and M. players: Miller, ss.; As-
bury, 2b.; Howie. 1. f.; Hadley, r. f.;
Knox, 2b.: Brockwell, c.; B-ulley, lb.:
Shannonhouse, p.; Harris, c. f.

Carolina —Hart. s. s.; Cheshire, 2b.
Oldham, c. f.: Donnelly, r. f.: Wortl
3b.: owen, lb.; Stem, left field; Nobk
catcher; Hobgood, pitcher.

Score: Carolina, 1 errors, S hits.
A. and M.. 1 error, 1 clean hit and

2 scratch hits.
Summary—Base on balls, off Shan

nonhouse 7. Hobgood 4. Struck out
by Shannon hou.sie 2, Hobgood 10
Umpire, Bill I>. Legrand.

Batteries: Carolina, Hobgood am
Nobit: A. and M., Shannonhouse and
Brockwell.

Mrs. Botkin's Sentence Postponed.

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, April 30. The sen-

tence of Mrs. Cordelai Botkin of the
murder of Mrs. J. P. Dunning was to-
day postponed until May oth. \V. A.
Botkin, her divorced husband, died
suddenly last night.

It '« rumored and comes nrettv
straight that the Coast Line Railroad
will lie extended from Gibson to Ham-
let. and perhaps to Rockingham this
year.—Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

t^naßmamaamwmamf

| Wherever inllammion exists, there
a you may use with perfect safety

I
SAVft*

Ealthough the Salve is chiefly recoup
Intended for diseases of the eve. 1
I CU3ES ALL F.YE AFFECTIONS.

From One Dollar
Up

Drug Co
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

BIRD LIFE.

\n Interesting Illustrated Lecture by

Prof. Gilbert Pearson.

Prof. Gilbert Pearson, of Greens-
boro, Secretary of the North- Carolina
State Audubon Society, delivered a

most interesting lecture at St. Mary s

last night.
_ x _.,

The lecture was on “The Nest rate

of Birds,” and it was illustrated by

stereopticon views. In his splendid
iddress Mr. Pearson laid special em-

phasis upon the life of the birds a

North Carolina, and told of their
habits.

,

He drew attention to the eaglets of

the State and told of their wanton
destruction, and also discussed the

migratory habits of birds.
The lecture was instructive and in-

teresting. It was enjoyed by the stu-
dents, tiie faculty and by a number of

visitors.

INSTALLATION SLR VICKS.

Rev. A. 11. Moment, s>. !>., as Pastor

First Presbyterian Church.

This morning at 11 o’clock Rev. Al-

fred H. Moment, D. D„ will be Install-
ed as pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of this city.

Rev. F. W. Farries, D. D.. will mod-

erate the meeting and preach the ser-
mon, and will also propound the con-
-tituiional questions.

Ilev. J. E. Wood, of Oxford, is to

deliver the charge to the congrega-

tion. Rev. J. H. Henderson, late of
Henderson, has been appointed to give

the charge to the pastor.
The services will be most impressive

and there will be a large congregation

in attendance. Special music will be
rendered.

MEYER SI < < I FPS CAMPBELL.

\n<! Senator McCnrren is Made Chair-
man of the Executive Committee.

(By the Associated Press.)
Albany, N. Y., April *so.—At a

meeting of the Democratic Slate e.nri-

mittee here today Cord Me ' r, of
jueens borough. New York eityi wa '
dected chairman to succeed Frank

Campbell and State Senator P. H. M”*
’nrren, of Brooklyn, was made chair-

nan of the Fxc-cutL * comma Pa-.

Former Mayor Kugn d Gr-nt, of

New York city, and former Idea “pant
lovernor \Y. F. Sheehnn. of Buflr.io.

v«»re among those el- ( ’<¦ I ta the ex-
ecutive committee, Mr Grant b<mg

•elected instead of Chi’Vs U. Murphy.

R. 31. A. Feats S. A. L.

\»i ( v ~!,d J-e:ra of

hall look place at Sfeinmeti i '¦ am-md
yesterd iv a tee .. r. l>-’ a- ¦ the R.

M. A. team an ! A. 1- '
,vas an «i , y ¦ u 1 fMI • . ammo f *ni

the b° ’’ ¦ K *h * -ri ’ r t re S or-'

was: 3. V. V. R M. A «

The line-up was:
R, M. A., Keebie, <.: R tyster •*»..

Walters. 21).; Burton, b.: A
S
”

Murchison, p.; N’orwcod, r. ’ . - 7 * * *n-

trer, e. f.; Betts. I f.
S. A. L.. Riddle. IL, c.: Straughn,

3h.: Hogan, 2b.; Harrison, W., lb-5
Shepherd, s. s. mid p.: Fctnev. p. • Rid-
dle, A., r. f.; Mi.glcnr, c. f.: Harri-

son. G., 1. f.

Governor Ayeock on Citizenship.

This week an event of much inter-

est will hi• the address on “Citizen-

ship” which Governor <!’>. Aycock
will deliver on Friday evening at the

first annual meeting of the Associated
Charities. To this meeting the public
are invited.

In order to get Iho best of an argu-
ment all you have to do is state your
side then walk a wav.

Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Showing of Spring

IVOWII I'] IIE” will you find such an arraj of SIVIiE, s'l S' and El NISI I as in our STOCK. Ilep-
resentinj; leading; ('LOTJJi \(i MAMKV< "H 151’KS oi' the country, we art* in a position to show
you not only the NIA LG, out the SEF.i'K 1' I* \r ! i Gil \s of the I 'OltK |<»\ and DOMES'! 1C MILLS.
These wo have selected with groat oaro and NOWIIGGG can yon Ite better pleased than at our
shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of .Patterns exclusively our own—{live them a 100k —

That's sufficient!
SPUING MXKWEAII,El HMSHINGS AM) NEGLIGEE SHIKTS

You will find here in abundance.

Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers

TTOCCO
jCHew
Grape .

J And You Choose

I The Best Chew |
! Under The Sun.

t ACENTS
lUaplug

for Sale by

all DEALERS. I
Not in a Trust

Union Made

BSTERgM
iM4uw .

TYPEWRITERS^
Many -- mil £.B new. 1-4 of manufacturers’ prices, immense

ill Machines shipped on approval. If
you want a fiOOD typewriter CHEAP, you’llfiml ithere 111

SOUTHERN STAMP AND STATIONERY CO.,
i.nui‘1 RuUding, T welve-Siz Mam, Richmond, Vi.

5


